FRIDAY LETTER
NOVEMBER 8, 2019

ADMINISTRATION – HENRY LAWRENCE, CITY ADMINISTRATOR
City Recorder, Cindy Hughes, CMC
At the November 12th City Council Meeting, Colleen Padilla, Executive Director of Southern
Oregon Regional Economic Development, Inc. (SOREDI) will present a strategy update.
Afterwards, the following items will be presented for Council discussion or deliberation:


Resolution No. 2019-39. A Resolution approving a Jackson County Order to initiate
formation of a Jackson County Law Enforcement Service District and consenting to the
inclusion of City Territory within the Boundaries of the District.



Resolution No. 2019-40. A Resolution approving a Jackson County Order to initiate
formation of a Jackson County Law Enforcement Service District and consenting to the
inclusion of City Territory within the Boundaries of the District.



Resolution No. 2019-41. A Resolution cancelling the November 26, 2019 Regular Meeting
of the Eagle Point City Council and authorizing staff to pay the bills through December 10,
2019 or until the next City Council meeting.



Resolution No. 2019-42. A Resolution authorizing a reimbursement to Odom Homes LLC
for improvements to Little Butte Park.



Discussion regarding proposed changes to the Eagle Point Municipal Code regarding
Adult Businesses in the C-1 Retail Commercial District.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
City Council – November 12 – 6:00 p.m. – City Hall
City Council – November 26 – Cancelled
Community Development Commission – Next meeting on December 3rd – 5:00 p.m. – City Hall
Planning Commission – Next meeting to be announced – 6:00 p.m. – City Hall
PUBLIC NOTICE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION VACANCIES. The City of Eagle Point is
accepting applications from persons interested in serving on the Community Development
Commission. The vacancies on the Community Development Commission may be filled by a
resident within the City limits or a non-resident of the City of Eagle Point having a vested
interest in Eagle Point.
Additional details and applications are available online at www.cityofeaglepoint.org or may be
picked up at Eagle Point City Hall, 17 Buchanan Avenue South in Eagle Point. Applicants are
encouraged to submit applications as soon as possible. For more information, please contact
Cindy Hughes, City Recorder at 541-826-4212 ext. 106

FINANCE – MELISSA OWENS, FINANCE DIRECTOR
Audits and Financial Reports
Staff is preparing for our annual audit. The auditors were scheduled to be here the first week of
November but had to cancel at the last minute. Their visit has been rescheduled to December 9,
2019. We have a new team of auditors (same firm) this year. With a new team, the audit will go
a little slower. They will be here for the full week. We have everything prepared and ready for
them. They were planning on starting the review process before arriving so I would expect more
requests for records before their arrival. As always, we welcome their visit.
Projections
Projections (future years) and Trend reports (previous years) are currently being reviewed and
updated. Projection reports are much like 10 years of budgets. Keeping them updated is fairly
complex as we look 10 years into the future. Looking at payroll, payroll related expenses,
insurance costs, and capital projects costs can fluctuate greatly over 10 years. That is one of the
reasons that it is important to update them at least annually. The projections are a critical tool for
us as we start thinking about the next budget season. We will start working on the 2020/2021
budget starting in December.
IT
Support for Windows 7 ends shortly. Most of our computers are too old to upgrade the software
from Windows 7 to Windows 10. We have been getting a longer than average life from our
computers. Ours typically last 7 – 10 years of use which is longer than the average of 3 – 5 years.
We have ordered most of the replacement computers. Some can wait until after January 1st
depending on the use of the computer. We were able to take advantage of a computer sale and
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save 10% or $1,500. Some of our users have not used software newer than Windows 7 so there
will be a learning curve and some training that we will need to provide to our users.
Electronic Meter Reading System
We have started implantation of our new software that is used for reading our electronic water
meters. We are converting to a new system that uses cellular service to transmit data. This will
require a conversion process in the utility billing portion of our financial software. For new water
meter installations we will be using a new type of register that uses the cellular system. We will
retrofit registers (a small unit attached to the water meter) as the old ones fail and we will also
retro fit all units that are typically rental units.
The cellular function allows customers to see their water consumption at any time instead of
once a month after the meters are read. This will be especially helpful when a leak has been
repaired or to see trends of water usage. Retrofitting homes that are typically used as rentals will
provide us an easier way to read meters mid-cycle. There are typically about 40-50 meters that
are read mid-cycle because of change of occupancy. The new system will make it much easier to
read those meters mid-cycle. We have installed our first new registers so it will be interesting to
see how it looks in our billing system and in the customer look up website.
Cartegraph Implementation
Another large project is the implementation of Cartegraph – The asset management and work
order system. This system will have some integration with our current Utility Billing System.
However, for the most part is a free standing system. It is very powerful and should serve us for
many years to come. We have gathered most of the data required for the system but still have to
GPS many of our assets (water valves, reservoirs, street signs, storm drain culverts, storm drain
inlets, etc.)
With Cartegraph comes the need for hardware to use in the field. This can be smart phones,
tablets, or laptops. We are in the process of purchasing the equipment for the Public Works staff
members. The next step is training. The implementation team (PW and Finance) will be
involved in training much of the week of November 11, 2019. Training will be done using the
data we have provided. This gives us an opportunity to see what additions, deletions and changes
need to be made before the system goes live.
These are some of the additional IT projects that we are working on. Many of these are projects
that take several months to complete.




Continue implementation of components of Laserfich – our document imaging and
records retention system.
With the upgrade to Windows 10 we will also need to upgrade from our current version
of Microsoft Office to a more recent version of Microsoft Office. Our current version of
Microsoft Office will not operate with Windows 10.
Our versions of Small Business Server and Microsoft Exchange are reaching end of life
this year. Small Business Server is our server software. Microsoft Exchange handles our
email system.
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Incode will be updating the Business License and Building Permit modules that are part
of our financial system. These two upgrades are moving the modules to a new platform.
We are excited about this change. We have been working with Incode for more than a
year to give them input on suggested changes and improvements to the system.
We will be working on a Cyber Security Policy and handbook this year. We are also
scheduled to do a security audit of our computer security system. This is a critical
element required by our cyber security insurance policy.

POLICE – DARIN MAY, POLICE CHIEF
Department Training



We held department wide training with Jackson County Community Justice, Juvenile
Division
Several of our department staff continue to attend train-the-trainer seminars for Inform
RMS, the new county-wide records system which will be implemented in early 2020

Department Announcements
Congratulations are in order for Mike Anselmi who has been promoted to Corporal. Anselmi has
been with our department for almost 13 years, several of which he spent serving as school
resource officer as part of our partnership with School District 9. He is a great asset to our
department and has a heart for our community. Be sure to congratulate him when you see him
around town, he’s worked hard for this achievement!
Drug Takeback
On October 26, 2019 we partnered with the DEA to host a
drop-off location for the National Rx Take Back Day. During
this event our department collected over 61 pounds of unwanted
prescription drugs and supplements. Since 2010, the DEA has
collected a total of 11,816,393 pounds of prescription drugs
from drop-off sites across the country.
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EPPD Trunk or Treat
We were very excited to host a Trunk or Treat event in the parking lot of our station. We were
joined by several partners-in-public safety including one of our local crews from the Eagle Point
Fire District 3 station, Deputy Adams with Jackson County Sheriff’s Office, and an awesome
team from Emergency Communications of Southern Oregon (ECSO). Our officers had an
incredible time meeting community
members big and small, and handed
out several thousand pieces of candy
to a steady stream of trick-ortreaters!! Special thanks to our
spouses and kids who volunteered
their Halloween night to help us hand
out candy. So many community
members were excited that we hosted
this event and we are already
planning big things for next year!
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Patrol – Traffic Safety
Our officers continue to provide focused speed patrols in several areas
through town including:
 Main Street
 Napa St.
 Royal Avenue
 Robert Trent Jones Jr. Blvd.
 Arrowhead Trail

Code Enforcement

NEW CODE ENFORCEMENT CASES - OCTOBER 2019
Junk/Trash
Accumulation Cases
10%
Abandoned
Vehicle/Parking
Enforcement
16%

Vegetation Violation
Cases
9%

RV Habitation
Violation
2%

Animal Problem Cases
11%

Marijuana Grow
Violations
18%
Misc. Ordinance Cases
12%

Vegetation
Violation Cases Noise Complaint Cases
21%
Public Hazard 3% Lost/Found Property
Cases
2%
5%

Chronic Nuisance
Property Cases
2%

October was a very busy month for Code Enforcement as we managed 45 new cases, including:
 11 Abandoned vehicle and/or parking enforcement cases
 6 Accumulation of trash/junk/disabled vehicles cases
 2 Animal problem cases
 9 Outdoor marijuana grow violation cases
 1 Chronic nuisance property case
 6 Misc. ordinance cases
 1 Lost/Found property case
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1 Noise complaint case
2 Public hazard cases
1 Odor nuisance case
1 RV habitation violation
4 Vegetation violation cases

In addition to new cases, we also spent quite a bit of time working with residents on active
abatement plans and managing penalty abatement cases. So far in November we are working on
new cases including parking violations and abandoned vehicles, safety hazards, animal problems,
junk accumulation, and neighborhood disputes/complaints. In addition, we have been handling
many calls from citizens with questions regarding codes and ordinances that aren’t tracked in the
above stats.

PARKS AND RECREATION – ROBERT MILLER, P.E., PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
Parks and Recreation Master Plan
At its October meeting the Community Development Commission heard a presentation from the
Eagle Point Pickleball group. They presented an overview of pickleball, the popularity of the
sport in the Rogue Valley, and a proposed expansion concept. The commission invited the group
back to the next Commission meeting in December of 2019 to discuss any cost proposal and
further details.

Example of Pickleball indoor court in another community.
The Commission will also continue to review the current draft of the Parks and Recreation
Master Plan at the December 2019 meeting. The Community Development Commission
subcommittee will continue to refine the plan, with assistance from John Galbraith on mapping
for existing parks and level of service. The Master Plan sets the framework for future park
improvements and priorities. If you have any suggestions on park improvements or recreation,
please contact the City or attend the next Community Development Commission in December.
Memorial Benches - Public Works installed memorial benches in Mattie Brown Park and Lucas
Park.
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PUBLIC WORKS – ROBERT MILLER, P.E., PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
Safe Routes to School Program Public Outreach
Several school review and community meetings were held for the Safe Routes to School
planning process: Hillside Elementary School Field, Eagle Point Middle School, Eagle Rock
Elementary School, and Eagle Point High School.
The City of Eagle Point recently received funding from the Oregon Department of
Transportation’s (ODOT) Safe Routes to School Program. The funding will help us create a Safe
Routes to School (SRTS) Plan to identify how to improve streets near our schools which will
support families in getting to school safely. The SRTS Plan will also outline opportunities for
education and encouragement events to promote walking and biking to school.
The goals of the master plan process are:
1) To engage school stakeholders around identifying and prioritizing projects
and non-infrastructure activities that will address barriers to students walking and
bicycling to schools.
2) To identify and refine specific projects that are eligible for the ODOT SRTS
Infrastructure and Non-Infrastructure Grants and prepare jurisdictions to apply for the
funding.
Alta Planning + Design is the consultant organizing and managing the plan, funded entirely by
ODOT. They are soliciting feedback and planning several site visits where the public and
community leaders can participate and comment on the actual pick up/drop off at the public
schools.
We need your help to make sure our SRTS Plan is a success. We want to hear about your
experiences traveling to school and your ideas for reducing barriers for students walking and
biking. Tell us about your experiences getting to school using our online input map. Your
feedback will help inform the areas around the school that should be prioritized for safety
improvements.
Link to the online map: odotsrtsprojectid.com
Additional details can be found on the City of Eagle Point website. For additional information
you can contact Robert Miller robertmiller@cityofeaglepoint.org or (541) 826-4212 ext 105, or
Scott Whitman whitmans@eaglepnt.k12.or.us or (541) 830-6559.
Public Works Operations
Alta Vista Clean Up
Public Works continued clearing along Alta Vista. The work includes clearing the branches,
weeding, and trimming at each intersection for sight distance and along the walking path.
Ditches were cleaned, and signs replaced.
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Other Operations by Public Works:
 Park irrigation was winterized.
 Concrete was poured for memorial benches at Lucas Park and Mattie Brown Park.
 Trees were trimmed on Teakwood, to prevent branches from hitting school buses.
 Drainage inlets were cleaned during storms.
 Street sweeping was completed.
 Fleet maintenance was completed on several vehicles.
 Facility and vehicle fire extinguishers were checked, in addition to smoke alarms.
 The Buchanan and De Anjou storm channels were cleaned by contract maintenance. The
City contracts this service every year.
 Asphalt patching from water leak repairs were completed by contract paving at Poppy
Ridge Drive, Pebble Creek, Pumpkin Ridge Drive, Christa, Teakwood, Andrea, and
Lorraine.

Robert Trent Jones Water “Leak”
At Robert Trent Jones Public Works was able to explore the water bubbling out of the pavement.
It was confirmed that it was a wooden pipe with metal bands, assumedly the old water pipe from
the original VA Reservoir (4.0 MG reservoir) to Camp White. Public Works excavated a ditch
to relieve the water and direct towards the existing storm inlet east of Robert Trent Jones. The
pipe under RTJ was slurry backfilled on both sides of the road. Robert Trent Jones Boulevard
will be patch paved to complete the current effort.
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Linn Road Improvements
The Linn Road Improvements project punch list is just about complete by Central Pipeline.

Overstreet will repair any irrigation or landscaping damaged/relocated by construction. City
staff will continue meeting with individual property owners to address concerns. A final walk
through and punch list was created on September 18, 2019, and is near completion on the main
contract.
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East Main Street/Stevens Road Improvements
Stevens Road is open! As per the modified schedule, the Stevens Road detour was removed by
Knife River Materials on October 30, 2019. Construction will continue throughout the project
limits (Stage 1 and Stage 2) under traffic control each weekday (one lane closed for construction
with flaggers). Please allow additional time and reduce your speeds through the construction
zone.

Base paving was completed for Stage 1.
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Widening for Stage 2 continues (Idlewood Drive to Robert Trent Jones Boulevard).

Conduit installation for new lighting.

Driveway preparation is underway.
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Two Week Look Ahead
Paving of the base lift of Stage 2 (Idlewood Drive to Robert Trent Jones Boulevard) is scheduled
for November 13, 2019. Final paving of East Main Street/Stevens Road is scheduled for
November 14, 2019, weather permitting. Construction will continue through November 2019
with one-lane traffic control during the day to install light pole foundations and sidewalks/flag
holders.
The contract date for completion of the full project is April of 2020. Knife River Materials is
currently ahead of the contract date for completion.
Public Outreach
Regular updates continue to be sent to the email notification list, and placed on the City’s
website. Steve Sparkman, Construction Project Manager for OBEC Consulting Engineers, is
available to meet onsite with property owners who have specific questions about the project
construction.
For project updates please see the City of Eagle Point website, www.cityofeaglepoint.org. For
general questions, or to be placed on the email notification list for updates please contact Brigitte
at City Hall, (541) 826-4212, brigitte@cityofeaglepoint.org.
Annual TMDL Report
The Year 4 Annual TMDL Report was completed and submitted to the Department of
Environmental Quality for review. This effort is in addition to the Stormwater Phase II MS4
reporting due in March of 2020.
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES – MIKE UPSTON, PLANNING DIRECTOR
DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY OVERVIEW

This map provides an overview of
land development in the City, with
descriptions and updates on some of
the most active projects in the pages
that follow.
We continue to see heavy activity in our residential subdivisions, along with one active
multifamily project nearing completion and an on-going infill of new housing in various parts of
the City. Commercial development includes the long-awaited rehab of the historic State Bank
building on Main Street and on-going phased work at Storage Emporium on Hannon Road.
Coming soon will be the Pariani Business Center at Platt & Loto Streets in the Downtown, and a
new free-standing sign is being designed for Eagle Point Family Dentistry at Nita & Hwy 62.
Long range planning work includes recent approval of an annexation and another in review, the
beginning stages of an historic property survey, work leading up to the 2020 Decennial Census,
and on-going promotion of our downtown development incentives (which is what prompted the
upcoming Pariani development mentioned in the prior paragraph). On-going coordination with
our regional partners includes participation in land use, housing, transportation and economic
development initiatives in the Rogue Valley. We also continue to interface with Southern
Oregon Regional Economic Development and Business Oregon, and interact with state and
federal agencies on a variety of land use matters. Along the way, there’s interaction with other
city departments, staff support to the City Council, Planning Commission and Community
Development Commission, and fielding public inquiries on land use regulations, property
development, and a variety of issues affecting the community.
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CURRENT LAND DEVELOPMENT
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North Barton Road Subdivision
Home construction is now moving along at a steady pace for these 55 lots which received
tentative subdivision approval in 2017. With state and federal permitting for the storm water
detention pond and its surrounding wetland area in the northwest portion of the property
completed, the developer is now moving more quickly within the 11 acre project area.
When completed (expected 2020 – 21), there will be 30 detached homes and 25 attached homes,
with the detention basin and wetland area dedicated to the City as a public drainage facility.
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Pariani Business Center (Now Under Construction)
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State Bank Building
Work continues on the historic State Bank building on Main Street, including structural/seismic
reinforcement and an interior overhaul to accommodate future commercial tenants.

Storage Emporium, Phase 4
With completion of Phase 1 and generation of enough revenue to keep the project going, the
owner of Storage Emporium has decided to move ahead to Phase 4 (See map on next page).
This will be a large storage shelter for recreational vehicles. The order of future project phasing
will continue to be based on demand, along with projected costs and revenues.
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UPCOMING LAND DEVELOPMENT
Eagle Point Golf Community Subdivision, Phase 16
The City has approved a grading permit for the Arrowhead Trail roadway extension and
continues its review of civil engineering plans for Phase 16 in the Eagle Point Golf Community.
This includes construction drawings for the roadway, sidewalks, landscaped areas, underground
utilities and lighting.
Given the current timeline, initial grading activity could occur anytime, though the rest of the
work may not be until sometime in 2020 depending on how the review process goes and The
Holt Group’s own internal business operations.
Once all of this work has been completed, the City will begin issuing permits for new home
construction, expected to occur on a lot-by-lot basis potentially beginning in 2020 – 2021.
See project drawings on next page.
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Mt Pitt Estates Subdivision
The City Council approved an application to subdivide and develop the property at Tax
Assessors Map 351W10BC, Lot 200 in the R-1-8 Single Family Residential zoning district.
Next steps will include submittal of civil engineering plans for City review, followed by
installation of project infrastructure, approval of the final subdivision plan, and eventual
permitting for home construction which we expect to start by next Spring.
See site plan and photos on next page.
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LONG RANGE PLANNING
Historic Preservation Planning:
Historic Property Survey
At the Community Development Commission’s December 3rd meeting, architectural historian
George Kramer will pay a 2nd visit to update the commission on his progress toward the creation
of a citywide historic property survey.
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In mid-2018, we presented a summary of the historic resources found in & around town to the
commission. These include residential and commercial buildings, a church, a covered bridge, a
school/museum and cemeteries. A listing and samples of documents pertaining to Eagle Point’s
historic resources were also provided, including preservation policy, municipal code provisions,
newsletters, walking tour brochures, and a useful but slowly
deteriorating inventory of the historic structures identified in
1989.
The commission expressed interest in creating a more robust
historic preservation program, beginning with the creation of
a new historic property survey to replace the 1989 version.
So we applied for a grant within the Certified Local
Government (CLG) grant program to do that work when the
next available biennial application period began at the end
of 2018. Thankfully, we received approval for our
requested $11,300 in April 2019.
In June 2019, Kramer & Co Historic Preservation
Consultants began work and in August George Kramer
visited the Commission and discussed his scope of work,
timeline and overall approach. His contract includes three
such visits, so he’ll be back once more toward the end of
project completion, which is expected to be June 2020.

Transportation Planning:
Bus Service Coming to Eagle
Point
The Rogue Valley Transit District
(RVTD) has secured its own
funding to implement regular bus
service to/from Eagle Point.
Service will begin on Monday,
December 9th and will operate
Monday - Friday 6:00am 8:00pm and Saturdays 7:00am 6:00pm.
The fixed route will provide
service to/from White City, with
stops in Downtown Eagle Point,
Eagle Point High School, near the
Senior Center, neighborhoods,
Walmart, and a south-bound
connection at the Cascade
Shopping Ctr stop off Highway
62 in White City to/from the
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Table Rock Campus of RCC, Medford, Ashland and other points within the valley.
Service will be provided until June 2021 under a pilot project funded by a state grant.
Depending on demand and future funding, the service may continue on a more permanent basis
beyond 2021. The map at right depicts the fixed route and the stops established by RVTD. See
RVTD for further information.
Preparing for the 2020 Census
Our work continues with the U.S. Census Bureau and Rogue Valley Council of Governments
(RVCOG) in preparation for the 2020 Census. Information from this nationwide decennial
survey will be used to evaluate federal and state funding needs for the next decade.
Census data guides the distribution of more than $675 billion in federal funds annually, and
Census counts determine redistricting of state legislative districts, help forecast future
transportation needs, determine areas eligible for housing assistance and rehabilitation loans, and
assist government in planning and implementing programs, services, and emergency response.
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